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Abstract:
We use doubly phase modulated light to measure both the
length and the linewidth of an optical resonator with high precision. The
first modulation is at RF frequencies and is set near a multiple of the free
spectral range, whereas the second modulation is at audio frequencies to
eliminate offset errors at DC. The light in transmission or in reflection of
the optical resonator is demodulated while sweeping the RF frequency over
the optical resonance. We derive expressions for the demodulated power in
transmission, and show that the zero crossings of the demodulated signal
in transmission serve as a precise measure of the cavity linewidth at half
maximum intensity. We demonstrate the technique on two resonant cavities,
with lengths 16 m and a 4 km, and achieve an absolute length accuracy as
low as 70 ppb. The cavity width for the 16 m cavity was determined with an
accuracy of approximately 6000 ppm. Through an analysis of the systematic
errors we show that this result could be substantially improved with the
reduction of technical sources of uncertainty.

© 2015 Optical Society of America
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Introduction

A Fabry-Perot cavity near resonance can be used to convert phase modulated laser light into
amplitude modulation. If the laser is phase modulated at a single RF frequency using an electrooptic modulator, this effect is proportional to the offset of the carrier frequency from resonance
for small deviations. The Pound-Drever-Hall (PDH) technique [1] takes advantage of this to
lock the cavity on resonance. However, if the RF sidebands are simultaneously resonant the
amplitude modulation vanishes for all frequency offsets. We exploit this property by dithering
the laser frequency or cavity length around the resonant point and by sweeping the RF frequency
over a resonance near a multiple of the free spectral range. The measured amplitude modulation
then shows zero crossings at the multiple of the free spectral range as well as near each half
maximum point of the resonance.
The technique was first documented in 1997. A Glasgow group realized that the transmitted RF modulation could be useful to tune the RF frequency such that the sidebands maximally
transmit though a mode cleaner [2, 3]. In their method they did not apply a synchronous demodulation, but instead used the amount of the residual amplitude modulation to find the resonant
RF frequency.
Further mathematical effort was performed by P. Manson in 1999 [4]. He demonstrated that
a small offset in the carrier locking point was necessary to generate the amplitude modulation
in transmission. He also performed an experiment and reported that the residual amplitude
modulation would strongly affect the precision of estimating the free-spectral range, but gave no
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quantitative arguments. In parallel, a novel double-demodulation technique was demonstrated
by TAMA in 1999 [5] which introduced dithering of the carrier locking point rather than a static
offset. The RF sidebands in reflection were locked on a resonance to track the change in the
absolute length of a 300 m suspended cavity.
In recent years, the method has been investigated by a Japanese group [6, 7] and an initial
analysis of the uncertainties was performed. Despite these efforts, there has been no application
of the method for estimating the cavity linewidth. A related approach was used by an ANU
group in 2000 [8], in which the phase information in reflection was used to measure the cavity
linewidth by determining the turning points in the response. In 2003, another method using
frequency modulated light and tuning of the PDH sideband frequency was used at the LIGO
Hanford Observatory to measure the 4 km cavity lengths [9].
In this paper, we demonstrate that the amplitude modulation in transmission can be used
as a precise measure of the cavity linewidth, and we exploit the double demodulation of an
optical resonator to measure the cavity length and linewidth to high precision. We apply the
same double-demodulation technique to measure the cavity length using the reflected signal.
The technique uses one modulation frequency at RF and the other at audio frequency; the second modulation at audio frequency is important to increase the accuracy of the measurement
by avoiding electronics noise at DC. The audio modulation also reduces the coupling of Residual Amplitude Modulation (RAM) to the measurement. We provide the analytic expression
to both transmitted and reflected signals, and a detailed analysis of statistical and systematic
uncertainties.
With measurements of the cavity length and linewidth, the round-trip reflectivity and finesse
can be calculated. In particular, the cavity finesse can be used to deduce the intra-cavity power
build up, the average number of photon round trips in the cavity, and the size of the linear range
of the Pound-Drever-Hall reflection locking signal. All of this information is vital to locking
and characterizing the Advanced LIGO interferometer. In multi-cavity configurations more than
one set of RF modulation sidebands are generally needed for locking. Typically, at least one RF
wavelength will be set to a multiple of one of the cavity lengths—requiring an accurate length
measurement. Precise measurements of the cavity linewidth is a useful tool to characterize the
transmission coefficients and losses of the cavity mirrors. Furthermore, long term monitoring
gives insights into mirror degradation due to contamination.
The usefulness of these measurements can be extended outside of Advanced LIGO. As highlighted in Ref. [7], length measurements with small uncertainty are required in the field of
nanotechnology and ultra precision engineering. Fabry-Perot interferometers are also used for
spectroscopy [10] and laser calibration [11]. Characterization of Fabry-Perot interferometers to
high precision has important applications in optical metrology such as mirror characterization
and contamination studies.
This paper is organized as follows. The experimental setup is described in Section 2 and the
equations for the transmitted signal are presented in Section 3. Section 4 assess the accuracy of
the technique for various sources of statistical and systematic error. In Section 5 we present the
results obtained from applying this measurement on two different-length suspended cavities of
the Laser Interferometer Gravitational-wave Observatory (LIGO) [12, 13], where this technique
was first used in 2004. We conclude with a summary of the limiting sources of uncertainty for
the technique.
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Fig. 1. Measurement setup. A laser beam is doubly phase modulated using an electro-optic
modulator (EOM) and then locked to an optical cavity. The first phase modulation is used
for deriving a cavity length signal using the Pound-Drever-Hall reflection locking technique.
The second phase modulation is used to generate RF sidebands near a multiple of the full
spectral range.

2.

Setup

The measurement setup is shown in Fig. 1. The light of a laser source is modulated by an
electro-optic modulator (EOM) at two RF frequencies. The first frequency, at a large offset from
the cavity resonance, is used with a photodetector in reflection for locking the cavity with the
Pound-Drever-Hall technique. This servo feeds back to the laser to keep its frequency locked on
the cavity resonance. The second RF frequency, fRF , is used for generating RF sidebands near a
multiple of the free spectral range. This frequency is then swept over the cavity linewidth during
the measurement. A third frequency in the audio band, fa , is used to slightly detune the laser
from the cavity resonance by adding a small electronic offset to the laser locking loop. A photodetector in transmission (or reflection) of the cavity is used to complete the measurement. Its
output is first demodulated at fRF to form an in-phase and a quadrature-phase down-converted
output. The two outputs are acquired by analog-to-digital converters, and digitally demodulated
a second time at the audio frequency fa .
3.

Theory

The RF modulation is applied at frequency fRF with a phase modulation index Γ. The phase
of the laser light can then be written as ϕ(t) = Γ cos 2π fRF t. A second modulation at audio
frequency fa is applied to the laser frequency with strength δ f , i.e., f (t) = f0 + δ f cos 2π fat,
where f0 is the laser carrier frequency. For our measurements we operate in the phase modulation regime and require that δ f  fa . The double demodulated signal in transmission of the
cavity can then be written as:
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2
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2
f
2
2
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φf
φf
2
2
× sin
1 + 2R − (1 + 2 cos φ f )R + i cos
1 − 2R − (1 − 2 cos φ f )R
(2)
2
2
(1 − r12 )(1 − r22 )
c
δf
2
ΓPin , gtr
=
, R = r1 r2 , fFSR =
,
2
fFSR
2L
(1 − R)
fa
fRF
φa = 2π
and φ f = 2π
.
fFSR
fFSR

with p0 = 2π

The real part describes the RF in-phase signal and the imaginary part the RF quadraturephase signal. The cavity length is L, Pin is the input laser power, and r1 and r2 are the amplitude
reflectivity coefficients of the input and output mirrors, respectively. If the frequency of the
audio modulation is small compared to the cavity linewidth, we can show that
Q
I
lim Str
(φ f , φa ) = Str (φ f ) and lim Str
(φ f , φa ) = 0

φa →0

φa →0

for the in-phase and quadrature-phase terms, respectively. The theoretical signal for a cavity
with R = 0.98 and φa → 0 is shown in Fig. 2.
Realistic mirrors have 0 < R < 1 which leads to 1 + 2R − (1 + 2 cos φ f )R2 > 0 for all φ f .
Hence, the in-phase signal is strictly negative with the exception of zeros at f0 = n fFSR due to
the sine term. This is the only true zero of the doubly demodulated signal Str . The quadraturephase signal has additional zeroes: one is located at f1 = (n + 12 ) fFSR and is not interesting.
Setting 1 − 2R − (1 − 2 cos φ f )R2 = 0, we find two additional zeros at
fpole
fFSR −1
π
√ ) + n fFSR = ± √ + n fFSR
sin (
π
2F R
R
√
fFSR
π R
with fpole ≈
and F =
.
2F
1−R

f± = ±

(3)

where we use F to denote the finesse of the optical cavity, and where fFSR denotes the freespectral-range of the cavity. We can see that the difference
between the two secondary zero
√
crossing is equal to the cavity linewidth divided by R.
4.

Analysis and uncertainties

The FSR can be measured to high precision from the main zero crossing; the measured frequency is simply divided by the order n. The cavity length can then be calculated accordingly.
The two secondary zero crossings of the quadrature-phase signal provide important information about the optical cavity. In particular, the expression for f± depends only on the FSR
of the cavity and on the round-trip reflectivity R. Thus the measurement of the secondary zero
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Fig. 2. Double demodulation signal in transmission of a cavity with φa → 0. Shown are
the RF in-phase and quadrature-phase signals assuming the audio modulation frequency is
small compared to the cavity linewidth. The finesse of the cavity is F = 156. The exact
position of the secondary zero crossings also depends on the time delay between the optical
path and the RF demodulation path. The signals are shown for zero delay.

crossings can be inverted using Eq. (3) to obtain a precise measure of the round-trip reflectivity
R. This is then used to calculate the cavity finesse and the cavity pole frequency (halfwidth),
fpole , which characterizes the dynamical response of the laser field on resonance.
The remainder of this section provides a comprehensive discussion of the measurement uncertainties.
4.1.

Timing accuracy

Any systematic offset in the measurement of the RF frequency will directly translate into length
errors. The measurement of the cavity linewidth will be immune to static offsets, but a changing
relative frequency error will shift the secondary zero crossings. GPS synchronization can be
used to stabilize an RF frequency source to the ppb level. For the experimental demonstration,
we used a GPS synchronized RF source and verified its accuracy with a frequency counter
which was also synchronized to GPS. An accuracy of < 10−7 and < 10−8 was achieved over
T = 1 s and T = 10 s measurement periods, respectively.
4.2.

Sensing noise

Sensing noise will typically be composed of shot noise and electronics noise. Any fixed electronics offsets will be rejected by the use of the audio modulation. For simplicity, we assume
that the transmission and reflection photodetectors are shot noise limited. At
p each free spectral
2 P . The shot noise is then given by
2 P hc/λ , with
range the transmitted power will be gtr
2gtr
in
in
λ the laser wavelength.
To calculate the effect of uncertainty from shot noise on the zero crossings, we evaluate the
derivatives of Eq. (2) at the zero crossings:
d Str
dφ f
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The frequency error due to shot noise can then be written as
s



1
(1 − R)2
2 hc
fFSR 2
shot
∆ fRF =
2P T
R
δf Γ
2π
λ gtr
in

(4)

with T the measurement period. At the half maximum points a similar equation can be derived.
Since the power at the secondary zero crossings
is only half and the slope is roughly half, the
√
frequency error becomes approximately 2 smaller.
4.3.

Audio modulation frequency response

When deriving Eq. (2), we assumed that the audio modulation frequency is small compared to
the cavity linewidth. Relaxing this condition will generate a phase shift in the corresponding
demodulated signal. This will not affect the cavity length measurement, but it will increase the
separation of the zeroes near the half maximum points. The zero crossing of the in-phase audio
modulation component can be approximated by


φ2
f± (φa ) = f± 1 + a 2 .
R f±
For R > 0.8 and φa < 0.1 f± the approximation is better than 150 ppm; and 1 ppm or less for
φa < 0.01 f± . The exact equation can be used for higher audio frequencies, or when higher
accuracy is required.
4.4.

RF modulation phase variations

RF phase shifts do not affect the zero crossing at the free spectral range, because both in-phase
and quadrature-phase terms are simultaneously zero. However, at the half maximum points, the
in-phase signal is near maximum and will admix into the quadrature-phase with a demodulation
phase error. We distinguish between common and differential RF phase shifts. To first order a
common RF phase error will shift the secondary zero crossings in the same direction. Hence, if
we calculate the linewidth by taking the difference between the two secondary zero crossings,
we are first order insensitive to small common RF phase errors. Differential RF phase errors
will directly change the linewidth measurement.
A time delay will produce a common RF phase shift at a fixed frequency. But due to its linear
frequency dependency, it will also produce a differential RF phase shift. The latter needs to be
taken into account, if the delay is significant relative to the RF signal period. This is certainly
true in our case, since the cavity geometry is of the same scale as the RF wavelength. The
electro-optic modulator and the RF demodulation electronics can also generate a differential
phase shift—especially if they include tuned resonant circuits. Again, this is not a problem for
the length determination, but it can easily be the dominant uncertainty in the linewidth measurement. We write the frequency error due to a differential RF phase variation ∆φRF between the
half maximum points as
phase

∆ fRF
4.5.

≈ (1 − R) ∆φRF

fFSR
≈ ∆φRF fpole .
2π

(5)

Cavity length fluctuations

Due to the double demodulation scheme this technique is first order insensitive to any electronics offset, such as offsets in the locking servo amplifier, as well as locking point offsets in the
cavity. Length measurements utilizing only a single modulation frequency are not immune to
DC offsets in the signal chain, which introduce an error. The addition of the audio frequency
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modulation behaves as a second lock-in amplifier and nulls this uncertainty. However, both
cavity length and laser frequency variations at the audio frequency will appear as statistical uncertainties in the measurement. They can always be minimized by increasing the measurement
time.
4.6.

Higher order RF modulation terms

Aketagawa et al [6] derive an expression for the reflected and transmitted signal with a single
RF demodulation including higher-order RF modes. Including higher-order RF terms in Eq. (2)
increases the slope of the quadrature-phase signal at the main zero crossing, and shifts the
location of the secondary zero crossings inward. Thus the effect of the higher-order RF terms
is to improve the accuracy of the length measurement, but to bias the measurement of the
linewidth. The bias is proportional to Γ2 , the square of the RF modulation index.
4.7.

Residual amplitude modulation noise (RAM)

RAM is a significant problem for high precision cavity locking using the Pound-Drever-Hall
technique. RAM generated in the electro-optic modulator has been characterized [14, 15] and
active suppression schemes have been developed [16]. The technique presented here is intrinsically less sensitive to RAM because of the double demodulation.
We can model the effect of RAM at both RF and audio frequencies as a modulation of the
input field to the cavity. If we multiply the input field by the following term,



δf
sin 2π fat ,
1 + εΓ cos(2π fRFt − ψ)
1+η
2π fa
we get a signal in transmission with terms bilinear in the coefficients ε and η:
AM
2
Str
(φ f ) = −p0 gtr
R eiφ f

1 + eiφ f − 2R iψ
e εη.
(eiφ f − R)2

(6)

The coefficients ε and η describe the fraction of amplitude modulation relative to the RF and
audio phase modulation, respectively. Neither a RAM generated by the electro-optic modulator
nor the laser has an effect on its own. Furthermore, the RAM generated by the audio modulation
of the laser frequency and therefore η can always be suppressed with an intensity stabilization
servo system. For the length measurement the signal due to the RAM becomes:
AM
2
Str
(0) = p0 gtr

2R iψ
e εη.
1−R

(7)

One can see that the quadrature phase signal is only sensitive to the RF RAM generated in
the quadrature-phase. The above equations do not include a RAM generated in the quadrature
phase of the frequency modulation. This term will always appear in the quadrature phase of the
audio demodulation, but is not important for small audio frequencies.
5.

Results

We applied the double-demodulation technique to two of the optical cavities in the advanced
LIGO Hanford detector. The cavities are the 16 m input mode cleaner, a triangular cavity that
suppresses higher order mode content on the input beam and stabilizes the laser frequency, and
one of the 4 km Fabry-Perot arm cavities [17, 13].
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5.1.

16 m cavity

For the input mode cleaner, we used two RF modulation frequencies, one around the free spectral range of 9.1 MHz and a second at five times the free spectral range near 45.5 MHz. We
applied three different audio frequency modulations, at 103 Hz, 303 Hz, and 1 kHz. The variety
of RF and audio modulation frequencies was used to check our sensitivity to particular elements
of the readout chain and to estimate some of our systematic uncertainties.
The setup is as described in Section 2, where the light source is the main 1064 nm laser of
the interferometer, and the photodetector for the double-demodulation is in transmission. The
RF frequency was scanned across a range slightly larger than the cavity linewidth. In our setup
the audio frequency was not negligible compared to the cavity linewidth. It also included an
unknown optical delay. Since both of these parameters have a small effect on the position of
the secondary zero crossings, we account for this by fitting Eq. (1) to the data using a sevenparameter nonlinear least-squares fit. The seven parameters included an overall amplitude coefficient, A, the free spectral range of the cavity, fFSR , and the round-trip reflectivity of the
mirrors, R. Two other parameters, fEOM and Q, were used to characterize the response of the
resonant circuit in the EOM used to generate the RF sidebands. The effect of this circuit was to
change the phase and amplitude response of the system as a function of frequency; the fit treated
the circuit response as a Lorentzian function with central frequency, fEOM , and width, fEOM /Q.
The fit results for these parameters were in good agreement with independent measurements
of the EOM response. Finally, two additional parameters, θ0 and φ0 , were used to account for
static phase delays between the modulation and demodulation of the RF and audio sidebands,
respectively. Overall, the seven fit parameters were found to be consistent across the six data
sets consisting of two RF frequencies with three audio frequencies each.
Table 1. Results from the fit of Eq. (1) to the data of the 16 m input mode
cleaner cavity.
Parameter
fFSR (Hz)
R

Fit result
9100235.6
0.9939317

Stat. Uncertainty
±2.8
±0.0000026

Data for the 1 kHz modulation for the input mode cleaner is presented in Fig. 3, along with
fit lines and residuals. We estimate our 67% confidence level uncertainties using the statistical
errors derived from the nonlinear fit to the data, as well as the variation in the fit parameters
across data sets and across permutations of data selection and downsampling. The results of
the fit for the important physical parameters along with their 67% statistical uncertainties are
presented in Table 1. Following Eq. (3), the cavity length and linewidth are calculated using
the measured FSR and round-trip reflectivity. For each of these parameters, results from the six
data sets are combined using a straight-forward χ 2 estimation. These final results are given in
Table 2 along with their statistical uncertainty.
5.2.

4 km cavity

The length of a single 4 km arm cavity was also measured with the double-demodulation technique, albeit with some slight modifications in the setup. Instead of using the interferometer’s
main infrared beam as the light source, as used for the input mode cleaner measurement, we
used an auxiliary green laser that is nominally used to lock the arm cavities separately [18].
Additionally, the double-demodulation signal was measured in reflection, instead of in transmission. The expression for the signal in reflection can be found in Appendix B.
As before, we applied the three audio modulation frequencies at 103 Hz, 303 Hz, and 1 kHz.
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Fig. 3. The black dashed traces represent the fit of Eq. (1) to the double-demodulated data
for a 16 m cavity. For this data, the audio modulation frequency was 1 kHz, and the RF
modulation frequency was scanned from 9.08 to 9.12 MHz. The deviation from the model
around 9.095 MHz is due to an unknown feature in the signal path. Masking out the data in
a 5 kHz band around this feature does not change the results of the parameter estimation.

Applying a linear fit to the quadrature-phase signal near the main zero crossing, the length of
the cavity was measured to sub-millimeter precision. The cavity pole was not measured, since
the linewidth is around 2.9 kHz and of little relevance. The results are listed in Table 2.
Table 2. The top rows show the derived length and cavity pole from the fit for
the 16 m cavity. The bottom rows show the free spectral range and exact length
for the 4 km cavity, here N = 666. The statistical uncertainties from fitting the
data are presented. The systematic errors are discussed is Section 5.3.
Cavity
16 m
4 km

Parameter
fpole (Hz)
L (m)
N× fFSR (Hz)
L (m)

Result
8806
16.471701
24992279
3994.4692

Stat. Uncertainty
±10
±0.000003
±1
±0.0002

For the 4 km cavity, our accuracy was limited by reduced finesse due to a manufacturing
error in the reflectivity of the input mirror. However, we used an RF modulation frequency
of 24.9 MHz, or approximately 666 times the free spectral range of the arm cavity; this in
turn greatly enhanced our accuracy. Overall, the relative accuracy of the 4 km cavity length
measurement was approximately a factor of four better than the measurement of the 16 m cavity.
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5.3.

Uncertainties

In this section we provide details of the estimation of our systematic uncertainties which were
discussed in Section 4. Sensor noise such as shot noise is already included in the uncertainties
derived from the fit, since it has a statistical behavior. It is also rather small and contributing
only at the level of ±0.01 Hz or less to each measurement point. Since we fit the complete
expression given by Eq. (1), we do not account for the approximation of the audio modulation frequency response. The laser locking loop which controlled the laser frequency had high
gain, and the residual cavity length fluctuations were too small to be of importance. We are left
with the systematic uncertainties due to the accuracy of the frequency determination, variations
of the RF modulation phase, the residual amplitude modulation, and the influence of higher
order harmonics in the RF modulation. For each of these uncertainties, we calculate quantitative values using the expressions derived in Section 4. The results are summarized in Table 3,
expressed as frequency shifts to the relevant zero crossings of the doubly-demodulated signal.
Table 3. Estimated systematic errors in Hertz to the measured frequencies
of the main zero crossing (length) and difference between the secondary zero
crossings divided by two (used for the cavity pole). The frequency errors are
split among the length and linewidth measurements for the 16 m cavity; the
linewidth was not measured for the 4 km cavity. These systematic uncertainties are estimated with a 67% confidence level.
Sys. Uncertainty (Hz)
Absolute Timing
RAM
RF Modulation Phase
RF Harmonics
Total

16 m Cavity
Length
fpole
1
0
0.001
0.001
0
48
0
4
±1
±52

4 km Cavity
Length
1
0.001
0
0
±1

At the time of the measurement the frequency counter was calibrated to ±1 Hz absolute.
This directly translates into a systematic uncertainty in determining the frequency of the main
zero crossing. With our RF frequencies of 9.1 MHz, 45.5 MHz and 24.9 MHz this corresponds
to a relative error of 100 ppb, 20 ppb and 40 ppb, respectively. The timing error for the width
measurement is negligible, since we are computing the difference between the two secondary
zero crossings.
RAM (0), can be approximated by ∆ f RAM ≈
The frequency error from the RAM, Str
ηε fpole sin ψ. Assuming the worst case scenario, with all the RAM in the quadrature phase,
we set ψ = π/2. We measured ε . 10−3 for the RF modulation and η . 10−5 for the audio
frequency modulation. The frequency error due to RAM for the width measurement is significantly smaller still. The audio modulation and the small value of η is crucial to make the effect
of the RAM insignificant in our measurement.
With these systematic uncertainties, the results for the lengths of the two cavities are:
L = 16.471701 m ± 3µm (stat) ± 1µm (sys)
and
L = 3994.4692 m ± 0.2mm (stat) ± 0.2mm (sys).
The model for our fit to the 16 m cavity includes a resonance to account for the tuned circuit
of the EOM used to generated the RF sidebands. To investigate our systematics we also used
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models with linear RF phase and different amplitude terms. The amplitude terms were linear,
quadratic, and linear with quadratic. The resulting measurements of fpole varied over a total
range of about 100 Hz. For our final result of the cavity pole measurement we take the average and include the standard deviation as a systematic error; in this way we account for the
uncertainty of the RF modulation phase.
The higher order RF modulation terms will improve the length measurement, but worsen the
linewidth [6]. The modulation depth for the 9.1 MHz and 45.5 MHz modulation frequencies
was Γ = 0.20 and Γ = 0.28, respectively. Following Appendix A and B, and comparing to
Eqs. (9) and (10) of [6], one can extrapolate to the higher-order mode equation for the double2
demodulation. Terms of the form Str (φ f ) + Γ8 Str (2φ f ) appear in the expression. The secondary
zero-crossings used to determine the cavity pole are shifted with the presence of higher order
RF modulation terms. Using numerical methods we find a reduction by 42 Hz and 82 Hz of the
linewidth for the two modulation frequencies, respectively. Assuming a 10% uncertainty in the
modulation depth the uncertainty of this correction to the cavity pole frequency is no larger
than 4 Hz.
Including the uncertainty arising from the RF modulation phase and the correction from the
RF harmonics, the final result for the cavity pole becomes:
fpole = 8804 Hz ± 10 Hz (stat) ± 52 Hz (sys).
6.

Conclusions

We have presented a precision measurement technique for the characterization of resonant
optical cavities. We have demonstrated this technique on two cavities of the LIGO Hanford
gravitational-wave detector, and measured the cavity length to a precision as low as 70 ppb and
the width to approximately 6000 ppm.
Our length measurement for the 16 m cavity can probably only be improved by using a substantially higher modulation frequency. At 500 MHz one should be able to achieve sub micron
precision. Our measurement of the 4 km cavity length was substantially limited by the poor
signal-to-noise due to low finesse. Fixing the coating error will improve the signal in reflection
by at least two orders of magnitude (see Appendix B). There is no fundamental limit which
would prevent us from improving our timing accuracy by the same amount. This could potentially lead to a cavity length determination below the 1 ppb level. This is well below the length
changes introduced by tidal forces which are of order 200 µm and even below the ∼5 µm motion of the free swinging test masses.
For our width measurement the largest error is due to the use of a tuned EOM. By using an
EOM with flat frequency response and by reducing the modulation depth one could reduce the
systematic error below the statistical one, and achieve an accuracy better than 1000 ppm.
A.

Audio frequency expansion

In this Appendix we provide details of the derivation of Eq. (1). We begin with a simplified
scenario without the audio modulation. Instead, we shift the laser frequency away from resonance by a small fixed offset, δ f . We write the laser frequency as f0 = N fFSR + δ f . Recall, the
transmitted electric field is given by,
Et = t(φ )Einc
where the transmission coefficient is defined below and can be expressed in our notation:
t(φ ) =
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Fig. 4. The green arrow represents the laser frequency, which has an offset δ f from the
locking point. The RF sidebands produced by the first phase modulation are depicted by the
blue arrows. An additional modulation at audio frequencies fa produces four audio sidebands as seen by the pink arrows. In this case δ f  fa . The plotted amplitudes are arbitrary
and depend on the modulation depths.

If we then apply a phase modulation at an RF frequency, fRF , the incident electric field is
expressed as
Einc = E0 eiNωFSR t eiδ ωt eiΓ cos ωRF t .
where we switched to a more concise notation using ω = 2π f .
Using the Jacobi-Anger expression, the transmitted electric field, expressed in terms of
Bessel functions of the first kind, is then
n
o
sb iωRF t
sb
Et =E0 eiω0 t J0 (Γ)t(φc ) + iJ1 (Γ)t(φup
)e
+ iJ1 (Γ)t(φlow
)e−iωRF t
where
δω
fFSR
±ωRF + δ ω
sb
φup,low
=
= ±φ f + φc .
fFSR
φc =

(9)

The transmitted signal is mixed with a local oscillator of the same RF frequency, and low
passed, so that we can extract the terms in the power that oscillate with fRF . The demodulated
signal at the photodetector is then given by,
PtRF = 2J0 (Γ)J1 (Γ)Pin ×
n h
i
sb
sb
) cos(ωRFt)
Im t(φc )t ∗ (φlow
) − t ∗ (φc )t(φup
h
i
o
sb
sb
+Re t(φc )t ∗ (φlow
) − t ∗ (φc )t(φup
) sin(ωRFt)

(10)

where the cosine term corresponds to the in-phase signal and the sine term is the quadrature
phase signal. Notice, that without the frequency offset δ f , Eq. (10) is zero. Using Eqs. (8) and
(9), along with the following approximations,
J0 (Γ) ≈ 1,

J1 (Γ) ≈ Γ/2,

eiφc ≈ 1 + iφc

one arrives at Eq. (2).
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To get the full expression in Eq. (1), a similar derivation is done including the second modulation at the audio frequency, fa . The incident electric field becomes,
Einc = E0 eiNωFSR t eiδ ω/ωa sin ωa t eiΓ cos ωRF t .
The transmitted electric field is now,
h
i
sb
sb iωRF t
Et = E0 eiω0 t × J0 (Γ)F(φc ) + iJ1 (Γ)F(φlow
)e−iωRF t + iJ1 (Γ)F(φup
)e
,

F(φ ) = J0 (δ ω/ωa )t(φ ) + J1 (δ ω/ωa )t(φ + φa )eiωa t − J1 (δ ω/ωa )t(φ − φa )e−iωa t

such that it describes the carrier field and all the modulated sidebands as depicted in Fig 4. The
derivation to Eq. (1) follows as before.
B.

Signals in reflection

The equation in reflection follows a similar derivation, with the transmission coefficient t(θ )
replaced everywhere with the reflection coefficient:
r(θ ) = −r1 +

t12 r2 e−iφ
1 − r1 r2 e−iφ

(11)

The signal in reflection of the cavity can be written as

eiφa (1 − R) eiφ f − R



Srefl (φ f , φa ) = Srefl (φ f ) iφ +iφa
(12)
e f
− R eiφ f − Reiφa (1 − 2R cos φa + R2 ) eiφ f − r22
 sin φ 



a

e2iφ f + Rr22 (1 − R) − eiφ f (1 + R) R − r22 − 2 cos φa R2 − r22
×
φ
× (cos φa − 1) 



a


e2iφ f + Rr22 (1 + R) + eiφ f (1 − R) R − r22 − 2 cos φa R2 + r22
φa


1 − eiφ f r22 − eiφ f
φf
−2R
2
= p0 g2refl
Srefl (φ f ) = p0 grefl R
2 sin
iφ f
2
2
(e − R)
1 − 2R cos φ f + R2



φf
× sin
1 + 2R − (1 + 2 cos φ f ) R2 + r22 + Rr22 (2 + R)
2



φf
2
2
2
+ i cos
1 − 2R − (1 − 2 cos φ f ) R − r2 + Rr2 (2 − R)
(13)
2
with g2refl = −

1−r12
,
(1−R)2

the first case of Eq. (12) is the audio in-phase, and the second case is the

audio quad-phase. If the frequency of the audio modulation is small compared to the cavity
linewidth, we can show that
I
lim Srefl
(φ f , φa ) = Srefl (φ f )

φa →0

and

lim SQ (φ f , φa ) = 0.
φa →0 refl

for the in-phase and quadrature-phase terms, respectively. The theoretical signals for two cavities with R = 0.98 and φa → 0 are shown in Fig. 5. One of the cavities has equal transmission
mirrors, whereas the other has a high reflector as the rear mirror. In the first case, the only interesting zeroes are at the origin, and there are no secondary zero crossing near the cavity pole.
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Hence, the signals in reflection are less suitable to determine the finesse of the resonator. In the
second case, an additional pair of zeroes appears in the in-phase signal. We can show that these
secondary zeroes require r22 ≥ (1 + 3R)/(3 + R). The solutions then become:
s
R(Rr22 + 3r22 − 3R − 1)
fFSR −1 π
)
f± = ±
sin (
π
2F
(1 − R)(R2 + r22 )
s
fFSR −1 π
2r1
sin (
→±
)
for r2 → 1
π
2F 1 + r12
The derivative at the zero crossing of the quadrature phase signal is:

2
d Srefl
d Str
2 R 1 − r2
= −p0 grefl
=−
2
dφ f φ f =0
dφ f φ f =0
(1 − R)

60
40

S refl / p 0

20
0
-20
-40
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0.00
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Fig. 5. Double demodulation signal in reflection of a cavity. Shown are the RF in-phase and
quadrature-phase signals assuming the audio modulation frequency is small compared to
the cavity linewidth. The solid curve represent a cavity with equal transmission front and
rear mirrors, whereas the dashed lines represent a cavity with a high reflector as the rear
mirror. In both cases the finesse is F = 156.
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